Dear 2022 Senior Parent/Guardian,
Congratulations on your student's accomplishments at PCHS! Senior year
will come and go before we know it. I wanted to provide you with some
information regarding how the yearbook will help capture this special moment.
Senior Photos: Senior photos are something you will treasure forever, so I
wanted to leave you with some tips, so you are completely satisfied with the
way your student's photo appears in the Yearbook and End-of-Year
slideshows. Your photographer typically sends in photos for you, so please
share this letter with him or her!
Advice on Poses: Submit a vertical photo that features your student from the
waist up, taken eye-level with the subject. Natural-looking backgrounds and
solid-colored/non-busy tops look best. Following these guidelines create a
more consistent feel with the yearbook and avoids awkward cropping. We also
recommend avoiding harsh filters.
File Name: The best way to submit your photo is as LastName_FirstName
through email yearbook@pceeagles.org. Example: Smith_Kate.jpg
File Sizes/Resolution: Photos should be 300 DPI resolution or larger, or they
will appear blurry in the yearbook; please limit file sizes to 2 MB. No
screenshots allowed!
Submitting Photos: Photos need to be submitted digitally to Joni
Van Der Pol no later than December 17. Hard copies of photos are not
accepted and PCHS will not be responsible for returning original
photos! Please include the student's name in the subject of the email (ex.
Kate Smith Senior Photo)

What are Senior
Grad Ads?
Senior Grad Ads are a special
way to recognize your student's
accomplishments and surprise
them with a heartfelt message.
1/8 Page - $30
1/4 Page - $55
1/2 Page - $90

HOW CAN I SUBMIT A
SENIOR GRAD AD?
Go to Jostensadservice.com,
search for Pella Christian HS.
You will upload your photos
and include a message and we
will make sure it is in the 2022
yearbook.

WHAT MAKES A
GREAT SENIOR
GRAD AD?

**If you are unable to submit a senior portrait, a yearbook representative can
take them. If this is necessary, please contact Joni Van Der Pol before Nov.
15th if you need to arrange a photo shoot for your student's portrait.
**If no photo is submitted, their LifeTouch portrait will be used.

Yes!
This vertical
photo has a
natural
background,
features the
student from the
waist-up, is not
too far away.

Joni Van Der Pol

Yearbook Adviser

No!
These horizontal
photos are too
far away (left)
and too close
(right) and will
have to be
cropped to fit
into the
yearbook.

Pella Christian High School

Class of 2022

